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Why should we vote for General Scott ?

The following extracts from a recent
speech of Judge Conrad, of Philailel.

as remarkable forjfuly fortified, and ably ami
ihe sublimit of its thought, as for the
classic beauty of its expression well .

answers the question, "why should we

vote for Gen. Scott?'' ;

"I will answer," savs Judge Conrad.

Some forty-fiv- e years since, a youth-

ful student sat in the office of a sage of

the Old Dominion, B. Watkins Leigh,
and pondered on the condition of his

country and the duty that he owed her.
The times were out of joint. The na-

tions seemed loosened from their moor- -

ings, and were driven and clashing on;
the waves of an almost universal war, i

like icebergs in a polar tempest. Our
own bright land d.d not escape the

storm. Her flag had been outraged

moved peaceably,
now

phia- -a production obstinately

upon every sea; her sons dragged into author, Winfield Scott, do I ask your
slaverv, and even forced to raise a par- - gratitude and support.

- I will not characterise that campaign
ricidal arm their own country.

j I cannot; but vou it the world
War was inevitable, and at rful odds hag hy jieart ' Xever was the

a war not only for honor and free- - cient and comprehensive weight of hu- -

dom, but for existence itself. Was it man genius more wonderfully displayed

well that he, that gifted student, every b Sc'm its preparation and
jecution. dilhcuity was loreseen,pulse of whose rt beat for his every contingency provided for. It i s

try, should nurse his schemes of trail- - pUu was worked ou. like a problem in
quit ambition, when such a petil and Euclid. Dut we cannot follow him in
such a duty invoked him ? No; and his his eagle flight from the surf of the Gulf,

eyell the bowed towers of Cruz andand hishigh brow glowed quick
tlio Startler! r I (Ts of fjorrn n-r.- l fr.ivi

flashed, as he vowed himself, for life or i

j

aeatn, to ttie cause 01 niscoumy. ry
tliat resolve was Winfield Scott every
faculty of his high nature, every drop of
his noble heart dedicated to the du-

ties of patriotism. Never was a purer
offering laid upon a holier alter, and
for that, that noble resolve and its no-- 1

b!er fulfilment, do I now claim your !

admiration and gratitude.
The gathering clouds soon burs upon

our country. She struggled, but her
heart teemed, for a time, faint, and her
arm nerveless. Calamity followed ca- -

lamity. until, in the base M.rrender of j

jj u, ,ri.aS01, ail(l reproucll were added
to her alilictious. Her heart swelled,
Iter frame quivered with rage, and she
shed hot tears ol shame and sorrow.
One patriot there was who determined
tint the gulf of shame, like that of Cur-tiu- s,

should be though it en-

tombed him; and Iu offered himself a
sacrifice. In the desperate struggle on
the heights of Queenstown, death itself
eeemed to shrink from his darinrr. You
are the target ol every riiie cover your
uniform with this coat," said Kearney
to Scott. "Never!" was his reply, "I
will tlie in my robes." 1 derive this
fact, through an eminent opponent, from
Geneial Kearney himself. Surrounded
by an overwhelming force, fccott thus
addressed his men. Can Greek or Ro-

man story afford a parallel? "Hull's
igiiominous surrender,'' he said, "must
be retrieved. Lit us, then. die. arms
;
Ill hand. Our country demands the
sacrifice. The example will not be j

losU The blood of the si. in will make
heroes of the living. Who is readv lor
the sacrifice.'" Hull's surrend r was
retrit ved their gallantry did iv ipe out
thai stain ihe first and last of our

e i. .i

ed by British tyrants and Indian a.--

siu, he filled the first measure of hi, .1- -

ffu.iiuL.c iui in? tuuinij . ru una,
your votes for the patriot, and in

quire, iu his own words at Queenstown,
"Are you rtady ! '
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head ot a gallant baud of freemen and
again belote a superior force of the en-

emy; '.or his have been no holiday

the cloudeit fitfully light- -

ing up the w here death was the
only reaper; and yet answered
volley, dealening Niagara, and the clash
of bayonets and and shouts
of combatants made -

eous. His form was seen, crimson
with blood, in every desperate eddy of

fight, and his voice was!allv )

heard above the wildest din of con-- 1

flic t. throttled victory, and con
against fate. when, cover- -

with wouiids supposed to be mortal,
he last words were orders to
charge, and his last effort a
sho'jtof victory. For this, I ask your

Let people but
suffrage for each drop that then
gushed from bosom poured
out for them and theirs and the debt
of gratitude will, at least part, be

paid; posterity will do the rest.
I have no time follow Scott up to

the period Mexican war. Forty
years of service in camp and council
have passed over him; but the vow

youthful is still the rule
of hoary he is still and
ever all his Glorious
had been done ou the Rio Giande and
in Northern Mexico; but nation
had advanced not a step towards the
ach of a peace. Scott
proposed a renewal ol the adventurous
march of hut the scene

changed, and the Spanish vessels
had the of San
Juan frowned defiance; ani instead
of friendly TIascalans and feeble Az-

tecs, the General must en-

counter an armed and powerful empire,

against
it

Ihan.
Lvery

hea

Vera

closed,

i....

ask

pusouer
the

volley

a country impregnable by nature, skill- -

defended. The difficultiis seemed in
superable, and his project was denounced

romantic madness. Napoleon once
disclosed a military plan to one of his
stafF,"it is impossible" said his friend.

I see no means of its achievement.'
Napoleon led him to a window,
pointing to the glowing, midday sky,
asked "do you see that star?"
was the reply. "I do." said the empe-
ror, and it was his only Gen.
Scott thus saw the star, hidden from
feebler visions, which was to light and
guide him on his path of glory. The
Administration lon withheld their
sanction; but they had no other hope;
Scott alone could save and at

"S1'1, lhey flingly acceded. For
that pltan, so full of genius and wisdom,

, , f an,i the
of the world, and for its sole

. ' .
miracle to miracle, Irom to vic- -

tory, over conquered impossibilities
and crushed thousands, to the captured
capitol. Cut you wiU remember the.

universal anxiety felt her at home,
when he descended into the valley of
Mexico, when, his coin m tin ica lions des-
troyed, army disappeared ainoiiii
enemies, ten-fol- d its superior in all
save courage and conduct. Weeks and
weeks elapsed, an I not a word was
heard of them. The suspense grew ag-

onizing. We watched as friends
watch the dark waves in which a daring
uiver has plunged, but trotn which he
dots not emerge. White lips whisper- -

p,I he li.t ? Hhs Iip nprithe,!
AnJ resp01ise" v.as ..Uow can it be

otherwise, with a force so inadequate,
against a foe so formidable?'' At length,
when overwrought terror des-jiiii- r,

the tidings burst upon us a tor-

rent of glory. Contreras, Churnbusco,
Moliuo del Key were won, and how
fluttered our flrfgs, how blazed our bon-

fires, and how uprose our shouts, again
and again, when we that our
noble army bivouacked in the plaza of
t,e capital; and the stars and
lr, ,,es, as they waved above the tri

ninths of Corlez', stood Winfield Scott,
the laurelled conqueror of Mexico. I

stand beneath that banner now a

brighter glory has ever since gleaned
hom its stars; and pointing to those
fields of fame. I ask, in the name and
by the authority of those achievements,
unequalled iu grandeur and glory, 1 ask
your votes for Gr-n- . Sctilt.

It is impossible briefly to sketch that
campaign. Its battles are so man y and
; o r io us t ha t t he v m i u ; e 1 i li t as
the Mars which t..rm the me 1

together and cast a stream of glory
across the heavens. Bui this is Cliur-ubusco- 's

day; and the nation, in all
time,

"Will flr.nd a tip-to- vvlun this d iy is
!imi;h-,.-

Instead of one battle, its achieve-
ments comprise five distinct battles
ami live victories. lime

i;itse looks upon no sticli one day
Our army as but 8.500 and was

I on loot and horseback,
in the open field and before strong- -

well disciplined, armed and command-
ed. It made 3000 piisouers, and killed
and wounded 4000 of the. enemy. Anv

of American heroism that will stand
j till r mountains melt into the plain,
We meet to celebrate that victory ol
j victories, and we cannot forget the na- -

triot hero io whom we owe it who
never doubted and never erred who
never stnmb'ed and never fai..te,I'tl.
noble nature," (I quote the noet liter- -

"Whom passion con'd not shake; whose solid virtue
The shot of accident nor dart of chance,
Could neither graze nor Pikuck."

Had the life of Scott known but that
oneday of glory, for that alone 1 would
ask, and you could not, in jus. ice and
gratitude, deny, your suffrages."'

And how were those services, c
and inestimable, rewarded i Who

does not blush that page our
history? The veteran victor was
stripped of the of that army
he had led in triumph was accused and
treated as a malefactor, was dragged
to a shameful trial for the offence

it was his only one i f having cover-
ed his country with glory. Ami what
did the hero at the head of a victori-
ous devoted army under this un-

precedented outrage and wrong? Lion-
like to foe, he was meek and lowly
to the laws and authorities of his coun
try. The magnanimity of Agesilaus.of
Hannibal, and of Belisari us.i n bowing
to a ha rsh authority and resigning a ca
reer of glory, has applauded in the

Aain Scott was free again at the'est lorti lions, with 32,000 men,

achievements; every laurel leaf upon one of those five victories-- brilliants
his brow has cost a death struggle. j strung together and ndiaut-Lundy'- s

Lane is one of the best loughtjy bo una upon the fair brow of our
fields in history. The sun went down country any one would have struck
upon the conflict, and the wore j the world with wonder; together they
on the harvest moon struggling thro' j stagger credulity, and ruise a monument
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echo; but even more illustrious was the
noble submission of our own great-
hearted patriot, for his was a deeper
and darker wrong. His example of
deference to the law is more glorious
and of more substantial value than even
his victories and it is for you to re-

ward it. The cruelty of that deliberate
wrong to proud and loffy innocence, it
is yours to redress; the reproach of that
base ingratitude to a national benefac-
tor, it is yours to wipe away. And
therefore do I ask your votes for Win-
field Scott.

Pending that prosecution. Scott was
visited by a temptation, which who
but Scott would have resisted? The
people of Mexico, aporeciating the vir-

tues even of a foe, offered hi in a million
and a quarter of dollars in cash and the
chief magistracy of the country. They
asked no wrong to his own government.
Com. Porter had established a precedent
of acceptance. Scott was persecuted

his life long devotion rewarded with
disgrace this would redress him.
Like Aristides, his probity in office had
kept him poor this would enrich him.
His foes had stripped him of his situa-
tion this would confer a loftier one

a place among princes. Of course he

accepted a situation so brilliant. Why
should he not? Far from it. Heat
least hesi tated ? Not a moment. "My
life" such was his sublime answer
"belongs to my country. I would
rather be her humblest servitor than
the monarch of earth's richest empire.
Discarded, I will still cling to her; per
secuted, wronged, requited with con-
tumely ami disgrace, it will yet be my
glory to live and die for her.'--' Is not
this man w orthy of your votes? Would
you be worthy of him, if you denied
them ? For this I ask your suffrage.

Glorious as has been his military ca-

reer, the civil life and services of Scott
equally claim your admiration and
grnlitude. He is, and has ever been, the
friend and advocate of peace. His
letter to the Peace Convention avows
his opposition to unnecessary war, and
his life approves that profession. You
remember the Canada Rebellion. Our
neighbors struck for independence a

cause to which American hearts must
give a throb and thrill of sympathy.
That sympathy was met wilh liritish
arrogance; and an American boat was
fired, by an invading soldiery, in an
American port, and sent while, th
flames rose above the bodies of slaugh
tered Americans down the Niagara
and over the cataract. The war spirit
on the fiontier shot up like a bale fire
Collision seemed inevitable What
politician, what diplomatist was then
found adeo uate to tlie crisis? bcotl
alone was considered, by a Democratic
administration, capable of averting the
storm. He did avert it. Without
army, without aid. singly, by dint of
his own wisdom and eloquence, he
saved '.he country from a war "vhich,
had it come, would have strained her
every sinew to cracking, and made her
every pore sweat blood. Which of your
boasted civilians can point to such a

tri'imph? I ask, for that trium ph,) our
votes.

Again, on the Northeastern frontier,
in 1836. the troops of England and of
this country were actually iu the field
against each other. One drop of blood
then shed would have sluiced seas of
biood. Again a Democratic adminis-
tration had recourse to the civil abili-
ties o I Scott for who then dared to
doubt them? And agiin he averted
the conflict, extorting, by his talents
and his triumph, the appleuse of all
paities, and confirming in both coun-
tries his title as the Grr.at Pacificator.
In this character, as the Apostle of
Peace, and for these services, do I ask
your votes tor Gen. Sco'.t.

The time-honore- d pjtiiot claims your
tevereuce as the champion ol tr.e Union

its earliest, steadiest, and sta inchest.
No spot of the nation no North, no
South, no East, no West, can claim
him as its own. His patiiolic life ha.s

been spread, like sunlight, all over the
laud he has loved, and served so long
and well. Iu his youth, when the
North plotted treason at Hartford, he
s'lumed the malcontent spirit back to
its den, by the glory ot his victories on
the line. In alter years, when the
South renewed the dark example, at
Charleston, with nullification, he was
again interposed to save the Union.
Tlie patriot Jackson was then at the
head of the government; and iu that
dark hour, for it was dark as another
night piled upon midnight, where did
he look for one whose lofty civil and
military qualities and devoted patriot-
ism he could trust to avert fraternal
war? Our land had many great men;
but his sagacity nirected him to Scott.
He sent him to the scene of excitement
and danger; and with his giant hand up-

on the helm, all was safe. The first
intellects of the nation united in ap-

plauding his invaluable services, and
the magnanimous Jackson, through the
Secretary of War, Gen. Cass, expressed
his high admiration and acknowledged
his profound gratituue and that of the
country. Will any Democrat deny the
merit which Jackson applauded? or
withhold the gratitude which he be-

stowed? Under the sanction then, of
the great name of Andrew Jackson. 1

as'i your votes for Gen. Scott.
And in the latest peril of the Union,

whete was Scott? Earliest by the side
of its noblest defender, the illustrious
Henry Clay Clay, whose pure and
mighty spirit, when it had achieved its
last and loftiest triumph, bore on high
to Washington the glad tidings that his
country was saved. By the side of
Clay, S:ott labored earnestly and effec

tively, day and night, for the Compro-
mise, and when it had passed, he re-

ceived, for his early, ardent, and con
stant championship, the grateful thanks
of the departing patriot. For that de
votion to the Union which merited and
won Clay's admiration and gratitude, I
ask vours.

Such has been the entire care r of
Scott ever the friend of peace, of
union, of humanity. Our greatest war
rior is our calmest sage. Our bravest
hero is the gentlest, most humane of
men, one who would not win the lau-
rels that hid the bald first Caesar's
brow, at the price of one unnecessary
tear. That spirit made him the father
of his soldiers, and even the pitying
friend of a conquered foe. Witness
the cholera scenes in the camp at Chi-

cago, when pestilence smote the army,
and those who braved death at the can-

non's mouth, fled appalled from this
new horror. Scott was their general,
not their surgeon, of course he retired
to safer quarters, and left the sick and
dying to the care of those provided for
th duty. He was incapable of the
thought. Let us look iu upon one of
the scenes then so frightfully common.
Ou the naked floor of one of the army
huts is stretched a dying soldier, desert-
ed by all, savt one, for it is the saturna-
lia of death death in the fccti l air
death iu the shrieks of the convulsed
sufferers death in the fixed distortions
of those who have ceased to suffer: yet
there, iu that scene of accumulated hor-

rors, a tall form bends over the dying
soldier, holds the cup to his ashy lips,
and utters words of kindness in tones
of cheerful consolation, it is too late;
the sufferer gives to his ministering
friend a last, sad message for his distant
family; grasps his hand, looks up with
earnest gratitude, breathes a feeble
blessing upon his benefactor, and sinks
back, never again to be aroused iili
called up by the last revil'.e. Now,
what holy enthusiast, solicitous for
martyrdom, is he who thus labors under
the dark shadow of the wings of the pes-
tilence ? Name him, that we mat-bles- s

him. It is the youth that vowed
himself to his country; it is the hero
whose red bosom pressed the sod of
LunJy's Lane; it is the veteran who
swept over the battle fields of Mexico;
it i3 the next President of the United
States Winfield Scott.

His entire life is filled with evidence
of this noble humanity. Witness his
interposition to save Lis Irish fellow-captive- s

in Canada, and his heroic dec
laration, backed afterwards by an act
of Congress Harm but a hair ol t he
head ot these Irishmen, and our gibbets
shall groan with English prisoner?."
An I so he saved them. Witness his
kindness to the unhappy, exiled Cher-okee-

a ml to the wretched fugitives in
ihe cruel Black Hawk war. Witness
his efforts to spare blood at Vera Cruz,
and belore Mexico; and his noble dec
laration, "1 would hi unhappy if I won
victory and lame by the unnecessary
sacrifice of a single h i y, human life.'' i

Witness his paternal care of the wound- -

ed and sick, amid the iron shower of
the battle field, or the pestilent horrors
ol the hospital. Such deeds, loftier
than ulory, win the applause of angels.
For such deeds do 1 ask your votes for
earth's noblest of heroes, the hero of
humanity Winfield Scott.

Of his rival's claims, on this score,
we only know that he denied a fragment
pittance of salary to the widow of Pres-

ident Harrison. His chivalry regarded
not her sex, his humanity h r affections,
his gratitude her claims; but he toiled,
spoke, voted, and fought this ivas his
first war against the widows crust.
Vet one of his most distinguished
friends urged his claims to the Presi-
dency on the ground that he gave a rag-tie- d

bov a stick of candy. Loftv phi
lanthropist! No wonder that the
eventful day and its benevolent hero
both became caudyda tes.

Not less conclusive than Scott's
claims as a patriot, are those which
arise from the platform of principle
which he represents, as contrasted with
tiiose of his opponents. His suppor-
ters are tlie friends of freedom our
own cherished American freedom, as
received from our fathers, intrust for

posterity. Our opponents would stake
that freedom upon a rash and guilty cast
of the die in the European game of

hazzard. Their filibuster ism would
driveus into crusades to force our insti-

tutions upon nations unworthy or uti
willing to enjoy them. This mad ex-

periment involves the violation of trea-tie- s

what care they? and the insani-
ty of warring against a world banded to

resist and avenge such aggression.
Can we conquer the world? and if not,
what is the alternative? It is one
which the patriot mi:st regard wilh
horror. Where then wili be the world's
freedom where our own? The spirits
of our fathers will ask us where? and,
standing, in shackles, upon the grave of
the earth's last hope, how shall we an-

swer? Yet these wild counsels con-

template the absorption of Canada and
Mexico, Jamaica and Cuba, South Amer-

ica, and the Sandwich Islands. And
this, remember,is not the mouthed mad-

ness of brewling bacchanals merey it
is the proclaimed dor-trin- of their chief
men proclaimed in high places.
Against this, the Whig party is the
country 's sole protection; and therefore
do we ask you to support the policy of
peace, right and virtue; of Washington,
Clay, and Scott.

Nor is the denestic policy of our
opponents less reckless and destructive.
Our revolutionary battles were fought
mainly to secure the independence of

Americin labor. Rut the followers of
Pierce spell the creed of our fathers
backwards. The old-tim- e blood sacri-
fices are disregarded; and the Declara-
tion of Independence is virtually re-

voked. We are made again, and more
than ever, Co Ionics of Great Britain.
What reck the free trade par'.izan3 of
England that protection was a policy
twin wilh our nation; that it was sanc-

tioned by all our glorious line of na-

tional patriarchs; and that its whole
some fruits were a hardy independence,
a solid prosperity, and an univers 1 con-

tent. English politicians dra fted the
Anlo-America- n Tariff of IS 16; and
its provisions were known earlier in
London than in Washington. Its con-

sequences were foreseen and predicted;
how fearfully those foreshadowings
have been realized need not b said in
deceived and plundered Pennsylvania
as well tell a man pondering amid the
tombs that death is in the world. The
honest sentiment of the whole land
protests, but in vain, against the pres-

ent system England decrees, and
obes. Mr. Pierce is pledg-

ed to that obedience: an J therefore the
English press unanimously and arro-

gantly advocates his election, on the
avowed ground that he is ''the ally of
English interests." The ally of Eng-
land such is the insulting declaration.
The would-be-Preside- of the United
States the instrument and ally of her
rivil and oppressor! Will you sanc-

tion this outrage and infamy? Dare
you sanction it. and look your freeborn
children in the face? Winfield Scott
is the friend of American industry, of
its protection, its independence, and
prosperity, lie has heretofore protec
ted us against English indolence and
wrong; we can trust him with the task
again

Upon furh grounds do I ask your
votes for Gen. Scott. Are thev not
sufii cient? Whose prirate life is more
stai nless? Whose public ca reer is
more glorious? All his aims iu life
have been large and lofty all his deeds
pure and noble. True, he refused to
murder Gn. Jackson by the duel, and
it is imputed to hitn as a grievoto fault;
hut 1 have vet to learn that this s

cies of hom'icide is enioined by vourA-V- - chegrl, (Je. 'd); Gvinns. and

statues, or required by vour code of ! Grinim. the two loiiner as atiimrers.

morals, n not, permit me to say tnat
the man who doubts the courage of the
scarred hero of Lundy's Lan: is simply
a pitiable idiot; and that he who la-

ments that the right hind of Winfield
Scott is not ctimsoned with the blood
of Andrew Jackson, is a wrech whom
it were gross flattery to call a miscreant.

True it is, also, that like Washing-
ton, he is a military chieftain, and that
he has been guilty of pouring out his
blood, like watpr. in defence of his
country. He. loved his native land,
and his devotion has been certified up-

on his bosom by the weapons of her
foes; but if ihis be criminal, Pennsyl- -

vania herself is not guiltless, far, in
the time that tried men's souls, her no- -

hie breast was one vast wound. When
this is regarded as a crun. what s.iaU
we cherih as a virtue? hat Winfield
Scolt needs no apologist. I plead not
for the hero and patriot. His elec
tion is due, not so much tu him, as to
yourselves: it is not r.eccssary lor his
interests he never cared for them
but for irtos of the people; not for
his fame it belongs to history, an is
safe but for our country's. Whiie
Niagara's thunder hymn is raised to
hen ve n, his glory will not want avoice:
While Mexico's snow crowned Popo-catape- tl

prop the sky, his fame will nev-

er need a monument.

From tlie. Lebanon Pot.
UAIL-IiOAI- ).

There were se.yeral speeches delivered
in the Couit House in this place, on this
subject, on Monday the Ot'i, it being
County C'nrl. One gen tlemen, Col.
RrrTKR.of Glasgow, Birren Co. .expatia-
ted very eloq nen tly upoti lb e benefits
of Railroads in general, and the par-

ticular benefit which would result to
the people of this county, from the
construction of the Danville (or rather
Cincinnati) and Nashville Rail-Roa-

through it. He stated that if tlie peo-
ple of Marion County graded and bridg-
ed the road,he Company would furnish
the Iron, Cars, dc, without any ail

ditionil expense to the citiz-'n- thereof.
He announced that the President of
the road would be here on next Situr-da- y

week to address the people of the
county upon the subject, and that he
would substantiate all he said.

said tint th people of Bojjle
co. wer anxious for the roi I. Upon
closing his remarks, he called upin Mr.
M. I) it e ii a m, from Danville, who was
present, to state whether or not he was
right upon this latter point.

Mr. Durham, in a few words declared
that a very large majority of the peo
ple of Boyle were in favor of this route
to Tennessee, in preference o that of
McMiunville. Upon his closiug. Ma-

jor T. C. Woods, being loudly called
for, arose and asked for some explana
tion of the conduct of the officers of
this road, iu not paying any attention
to our petition, whea presented to
them, for the extension of this road
through our territory. He then went
on to state, tint whilst we had given
no pledges to the Louisville and Nash-

ville Company, we could not in honor
lay aside their proposition, unless we
greatly benefit ourselves, ot received a
more advantageous proposition. That
we had better not commit ourselves to
either road, until we could determine
which would be the most a J van tageous.

Mr. Durham, arose and sai 1, that al- -

though he could not entirely clear the

Jacob

officers from blame, yet there were pa I -

i a t i ii cr circumstances Trhich would, he.

hoped, explain their apparent neglec:
to the people of this county. lie sta-

ted that at that time, there was a propo
sition before I hem, from MrMinnvillo
proposing to raise 8300,000 to com-

mence with, if they would extend their
charter to them. This being more tan
gible than the proposition of Marion,
they pay more a t ten t ion to it. He con-

cluded by Myiug that he hoped th"5

people of this county would not blame)
the whole of Boyle for the misconduct
of a few; and repeated that they, (th
peopU oi Boyle) would go ir heartily
for this route.

The lmcricaa Lanznajc.

Terhaps the m.-- t surprising philologietl
fact of the present time is the woitdcifjl
spread of tha Englisn spercb, not merely
by the extension of the power of CJreat
Britain ami of the United Sta;es, by whith
the English i- carried l: eery q iirter of
the globe, and made he legal, scholdrtis
and polite Idiig iage of vast teri:iiies, hut
by Ihi itnpuLe which the labors of a few
eminent scholars in France, Germany and
the northern E iropea.i nations have given
to ;he study f F.ng'i.-!- i classical authors
in lieir own toi true. Tmoughout Ger-

many an immense i npu!e has als been
uiven to this study by the emigration to :l.e
United S a'es. One iriay nnvtl thousands
of m It and lir.d no maikettown, howev-
er s:i: ii!, in which are n .1 te-u- t.n.ly d's.
playe I at ihe windows of the litt e book
s .opsa!' sj. ts of Ie:nentiry wosks ir as-

sist th enrgrant in ihe atq uiremerii of
some few ruce-sar- y j.hia.-e- s oi die l:nr-icuu

language. In every
family, too, it is beginning to be necessary
to possess .such a knn.v ledge of the English.
it letist, ris all 0-- r bon ding-- school ui;ses
ac'fuc f Fiench, a .d ihe number who
c:ii! re:'d .awgpte. Wrun. and

0 please, in ihe original, is
far .rtater than ti.e number vutn U3 who
can uad .Mo'i re, (Id Bia-- , and Paul and
Virginia. Perhaps tl.e three men who, in
Germany, have prud iued the greatest in- -

lliiente in rendering' our speech r.ouular
anJ "ere.-s.ir- y to complete education, aie

translators ai.d critics of the;
latter as a philologist. TLe latter, in a

t treatise, s iys.
"It po3'-sses-

, through its abundance cf
free medial tui: , .vh c!i may be

indeed, but which m rules can teach, the

poei of expression such as r.ever.jierhaps,
was attained by any human tongue. Its
altogether in'ellcrtunl and singularly happy
foundation, and has arisen
fto.ii a surprisii.g alliance between the two
njblest language- - of antiquity the Ger-

man and the R i:ii;ines.-ju- the relation of
which to e:,c!i other L-- well known to bt;

such that the fir:nr surmlies the material
found i'.ion, the litter the; abstract notions.
Yes. truly, the E:.g!i-- laigu-- r; n,ay with
good re.-- jn al if a tnuer-t- l language,
and seeir.s choo.-e- n, lik" the. people, to
rule in fittire u.n-- rn a sti greater degree
in till thj come of tiie e irth, Iu txh'
nes-- , Hum I re'iJ :i, sr.d ii.flrxibdity, ho
modern tongu-ca- b; comu.'ied with it

nut eVvii the (ii.m i i, wi.ioii must shake
c!l" itv.'i t) v.a'oe-- s i: can t i.ter
the list with "he English. "

S7Uol. B'tttoti, in a triumphant
speech since his election, thus sums u;
some of the work he goes to Congress
to do:

In the National Legislature there are
many tilings to b; done, for the failure
to do which, or to try, I shall admit my
own responsibility. A system of roads
from St. Louis to Sin Francisco: "ih
de velcp'ment ol ih- - iron resources of
the country" 'free wads in sal;;" "the
recti lici i ion of th-- ; vagary of univer-a- l
ad valorem?;" Iiaeral disposition of the
public lan "unprovem :s t of our
National Rivers;" 'preservation of th- -

gold currency;" "the acquisition of the
arsenal ground .'or a public: promenade
in St. Louis;" "the completion of the.

marine hospital;" "preservation of th
city harbor." Thes will be some of
the measures of a more home character
which I s.iall press.

Ladies are often annoyed by perplex-
ing question? from the male gender. an I

sometimes they escape a direct answer
by a happy bun mot, "What are yon
making. Miss Km p" inquired a famil-
iar frieuJ of a lady. "A knap-sack- ,'

was the satisfactory reply.
All ladies, however, not being named

Knap, and therefore not enjoying the
same im'inity of evasion, it is sugges-
ted that the best way Is not to answer
such questions at all, but to make shift
as well as they can.

Dcclimsq Isaac. A lady once re-

marked to a friend of oars by the. name,
ofMesick, ' Ymir name is a singular one
I can never recall it to my mind.' I
will give you a key, madame,' wa3 the
reply, '.hat removes all difficulty. Jti3t
decline Ii'tch, an give the objective
case: Nominative Isaac; possessive
mysick; objecti ve Mitick.' The lady
suitably acknowlge.l her first lesson in
mnemonics.

Liki' the gener tl i iy ol kings an 1 con.
querers, Frederick the Great had a most
philosophic indifference to death. In
on of bis battles, a balalion of ve'eraus
hiving takeit to their heels, he cil-lope- d

after them, bawling out "Why
do you run away, yotiold blackguard?
Do you want to lite always!'

It is an extraordinary fact that thoso
who get to high worJj generally use low
language.


